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•a 4&L though she wu dressed in whi^

I ondertone wss there of sorrow

Tirol «firing ûua.OfSÜ •sewsr Wn.gose,
Yes the #M vapda aepaal is ssh*-dying,
And they ligh it in erery mono.

The spring time of fits Jim faded,

Bat thoegh withered and btolw|^flb|f«»e»MT3 
We here tree sored the odor of flowers,
While helm? skies new bees tie stare,
The tints that ut beaded with Ml, £_J k 
O bring ns odr Fitter to rerdnrC'
Where the immortelles never do fade. "Z1 " *
The swiiir ofLiJlus taded / ( )■/ *

And onr home groups are scattered wide,
Some with the earth on|their loving hearts,
Some severed by ifllti4ce<endiide ;
Bat memory’» shadows ore tinted with light, 
WithgftM##A.««tt»to be,
Where death sad turf have no power to bind,
In tie blood washed free.

The spring time of life has faded,
And the summer time gone I ween,
And the autumn is now upon ns.
And the spirit is whispering glean.
Olein era the winter cometh,
Glean for the Master now,
Gather the fruitage and harvest.
That cl ns 1er oti many a bough.

Yes the spring time of H'a has faded.
And we hear id each passing braese,
A cadence so sweet and tender,
A chores of memories ;
And we see on the hill tops of promise,
A summer of sunshine and light,
A season all boundless, eternal,
A cycle without day or night.

RHODA’S LITTLE SISTER.

By Mast C. Bartlett.

Rhode was n little country girl. She had 
the fattest rosiest cheeks you ever saw, end as 
for her eyes, they were just like two shining 
stars below her forehead—two bright, black 
start, that flatbed sometimes, end once in a 
while, alee, grew dull end dim, as the clouds 
end the rein almost bid them from view.

But one pleasant autumn morning the black 
eyes sparkled at they hod never sparkled be
fore, for who should be standing beside Rhode’s 
bed bat grandma, and what should the have in 
her artpa beta eqeiming little bundle. Rho
de couldn't speak, fee coaid only gaze. So 
grandma preseeded ha -1 peel * the bundle, and 
being •• peeled,” it proved to be nothing more 
nor lees than a baby, the very ” lhtleet " baby 
that Rhode had ever seen.

• Whose it it f’ she inquired, wonderingly.
• Yoars, end toother’s, and papa’s, end 

Jack's. She’s come to live here.'
• Have she f ’
• Yes, she's year little sister.'

Rhode took one ofthe smell hands in here. Both
little fiats were doubled up, at if the baby were 
only waiting an opportunity to exhibit her 
skill as a pugilist. It was such a little ha nd 
that Rhode dropped it. Then the looked ap 
into the lace. She eaVe’ month that kept 
working in some mysterious way. She saw a 
bit Wf a nose, end no eyes at ell.

‘ Can she see, grandma P ’
• Yes, indeed, as well at you can. I mast 

take her back new. She wants to go to sleep P’
' Where's mamma V
• You shall see her after breakfast.'
So Jack hod to drees Rhode, which did not 

please that little lady at all. She * liked Jock 
a good deal’ sometimes, bat he was always in 
such a harry. He never would let her bottom 
her boots * her own self.’

‘ Gauss you won’t ever sit in mother’s lap 
again,’ said that young gentleman, os he came 
into the room.

•Why won’t IP’
‘ There won't be any room. That new 

baby’s going to stay.'
Poor Rhode! The green-eyed monster 

crept into her little heart then end there.
• But I didn’t want her to stay.’
• Well, she will.’
•How long will she P1
‘ A* long at the lives,’ replied Jack, con

fidently.
A doleful prospect for a little girl who was 

not eery much bigger than a baby herself. 
Rhode, eyes become suspiciously moist.

• For shame, Rhode Stiles ! Crying just be
cause you’ve got a little sister!’

11 wasn't crying.’
' Whet do you call thatP1 and Jack pointed 

to a shinning drop that had fallen upon his bend.
• My—eyes—sweated,’ whimpered Rhode, 

looking at the tame time for her new pocket- 
handkerchief.

1 Come, Rbody, don't mind what Jack says ; 
mother wants to tee yon,’ said grandma, who 
had been standing at the doorway for a few 
seconds unseen. ‘ He’s a good-hearted boy as 
ever lived,' added the old lady to herself, * but 
it does beat all bow be loves to tease that 
child.’

Rhode found that mamma hadn’t given all 
her kisses to the new baby at any rate. She 
bad • ever'n ever so many’ saved up for her. 

1 Yon like me, don’t you, mamma P1 
1 Just a wee bit,’ laughed — • Won’t 

it be nice to have a little sister to play with. 
Rbodaf

The little girl glanced at the baby’s bead and 
the helpless, restless hands.

•• SAe can’t play, mamma.’
•Notenw; bet shell grow, and glow, and 

get stronger and stronger, until, one of tw» 
days, we shall find that we have a little girl 
hero instead of a baby. A little girl who can 
run, and play, and lough, and romp, and who

>0 -eerw-Desiawme, ana say your 
Drovers, won’t you darling P * A

ed to smile at the ptooositioo.
Yap’sn got AÜWneitorr to pray for now, 

Rhody. You muse* target her,’ said grandma. 
Rhode hadn't tbehgjht of that. She said her 

Now I lay me ’ fanltlassly, and then came the

papë,r*ï?fiïmma, ’n little—what’s her name, 
nma P*
She hasn’t any name yet. 

her * little sister.’
Rhode commenced again, * God bless grand

ma, and mamma, ’n papa.’n me, *n Jack, ’n— 
Do the come before Jack, mamma P1 

It mokes no difference, Rhode.’
God bless grandma, and mamma, *n papa, ’n 

— ' She hesitated, then suddently jumped op, 
ran over to grandma’s corner, and * dumped’ 
herself down upon her little knees before that 
lady.

I can’t—I can’t mix her in ! You mix her 
in, won’t you, grandma P’

Grandma did ‘ mix her in,’ putting her just 
where she belonged, with an ease which aston
ished her small grand-daughter.

And m jest that place has she remained until 
this day. She is always , little sister, ’ in 
Rhode’s prayers, though she has a name, now, 
and is almost old enough as Jack once wisely 
remarked, to ‘ bare tome prayers of her own.’ 

Boston highlands. Mast.
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.7T3TnvzT fcfia/utof weaning.

9. Never frighten sheep, to
avoid it. ...

10
if you

11. Separate all weak, or thin, or tick from 
those stroq^ sod give them special

13. It any sheep is hurt, catch it at once and 
uktbapRtoû^a, and if itie fly time, apply 
l^tsSnflpentioe daily, and always wash 
wM'SSiaflbing healing. If a Kmb it broken, 
bfcaddt up with splinters tightly, loosening as 
thé limb swells.

13. Keep a number of good bells
t

14. Do not let the sheep spoil 
chaff or bars.

16. For scours, give pulverized alum 
wheat bran ; prevent by taking great care 
changing dry for green teed.

17. If one is lame, examine the foot, clean 
out between the hoofs, pen the hoof» if un-

sod apply tebecee with 
boiled in a little water.

18. Shear at once any sheep commencing to 
shed he wool, unless the weather it too seven, 
and save carefully the pelt of any sheep that 
dies.

19. Have at least one good work by'yon for 
reference. This will he money in your 
pocket,
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AN INCIDENT IN THE CARS.

On the whole, pleasant trails and characters 
are not common in the cars. This opinion I 
expressed to my friend Summers the other day. 
In reply to my remarks be related a little ad
venture, which, as it is apropos, and moreover 
involves a little love and sentiment, I give 
without apology, and in hie own words. It 
appears that in the most unlikely places love 
and sentiment may be discovered.

I was escorting home the lovely Charlotte 
D., to whom I was at the time quite devoted. 
Charlotte could scarcely find room to spread 
her voluminous flounces. I stood up near her, 
there being no vacant seat.

After a few minutes came in'a poor woman, 
who deepoeited a basket of clothes on the front 
platform, and held in her arms a small child, 
while a little girl hung to her dress. She 
looked tired and weary, there waa bo vacant 
seal; to be sere. Charlotte might have eontoact- 
ed her flounce», but she did not. Beside her, 
however, eat a very lovely and elegant young 
woman, whom seemed trying, by moving down 
closer to others, to make apace enough for the 
etranger between herself and Miss D. At last 
she succeeded, and with the sweetest blush I 
ever saw, she invited the poor female to be 

ted. Charlotte D. drew her drapery around 
her, and blushed too, but it was not a pretty 
blush at all, and she looked annoyed at the 
proximity of the new comer, who waa, however 
clean and decently, though thinly clad.

* The unknown lady drew the little girl upon 
her lap and wrapped her velvet mantle around 
the small, half-clad form, and put her muff 
over the half-frozen little hands.

’• So great was the crowd that I alone seem
ed to observe. The child shivered ; the keen 
wind from the door blew upon her unprotected 
neck. I taw the young lady quietly draw from 
under her mantle a little woolen shawl which 
the softly put on the shoulders of the little one ; 
the mother looked on in confuted wonder. 
After a short time she arose to leave the car, 
and would have removed the shawl, but the un
known gently whispered, * No, keep it for her.’ 
The woman did not answer, the conductor 
hnrried her out, but her eyes swam with tears. 
I noticed her as she descended to a basement, 
and I hastily remarked the house.

“ Soon alter my unknown rose to depart. I 
was in despair, for I wanted to follow and dit- 
cover her residence,but could not leave MissD.

“ How glad, then, I was to see her bowing, 
as she passed out, to a mutual acquaintance, 
who stood in the doorway. From him, ere 
many minutes, I learned her name and address.

“ To shorten the story as much as possible, 
that lady is now my wife. In the small inci
dent which introduced her to me, she showed 
her real character. A few days after our mar
riage I showed her the blessed crimson shawl, 
which I redeemed from its owner, and shall 
keep as a memento. There are sometimes 
pleasant things to be found in unexpected 
placet ; certainly I may be said to have picked 
my wife in the car».”—Review, Baltimore.

will love Rhode ever so 1
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In the wrong pew.—Once, to goes the 
story, the Rev. Mr. Talmage entered an Epis
copal church m Philadelphia during the com
munion, and was proceeding up the middle 
aisle, when the sexton stopped him saying, 
‘ Sir, the communion service is being observ
ed.’ * I toe that it is.’ replies Mr. Talmage, 
starting on. ‘ But, sir,’ said the sexton, step
ping in front of him. ' none but communicants 
are allowed in this aisle.' • Very well,’ said 
the clergyman, again starting up the sale, 
‘ Sit,* said the sexton, seizing him by the collar 
aad pointing across the church, 1 the uncon
verted ait ever yonder.’

anâ 4km.

RULES FOR THE CARE OF SHEEP

A circular isioed by F. C. D McKay, the 
General Agent of the American Emigrant 
Company, given the following .

The company have already tea thousand 
•keep Nattered amoong tha farmers who pur-
*r,<* !*4 S<tN*.> »ocke ranging in size

to Msodamdsud boOdf ettaoo jreirud» si
eeimexa Loa ilsO
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LEAKS OF THE FARM.

We frequently enquire, says an exchange, 
of dairy farmers as we meet them, the amount 
of butter or milk their cows average per annum 
and it it very rarely they are able to fell. The 
capacity of different cows for better varies 
from 150 to 250 pounds in the year, and the 
smallest is by far the most common. The 
yield of milk varies from 1,600 to 8,000 
pounds per annum, and there are herds in the 
country returning their owners annually these 
figures. There is something, of course in 
management, but we believe this wide margin 
of difference it chiefly owing to the difference 
in the milking capacity of cows, a good eow 
costing no more to keep than a poor one.

That tamers who make dairying a 
should thus be unable to tell the average yield 
of their cows, and whether they are making a 
profit or lots out of them, is a leak in farm 
management, which would not be tolerated in 
any other kind of business. One, two, three 
or tour cows in a herd of 20 or 30 may be kept 
from year to year at a positive loss, and are 
continually weakening the average production 
of the whole. We bold that every eow should 
be subjected to an examination of whet she 
about. Her milk can very readily be measured 
the time she goes dry is easily arrived at, 
a memorandum made of it, and the richness of 
her milk, and whether she is adapted for butter, 
for cheese, or either, can be pretty accurately 
ascertained by a glass tube set on the 
piece or in the closet. 1 his should have a 
graduated scale, divided off into eighths 
tenths, to as to admit of ready comparison. A 
eow yielding a large amount of milk may, 
readily seen by the thickness of the cream ris
ing in the tube, be a very poor butter eow, 
Though deficient in oil, it zuy, nevertheless, 
he very rich in caseine, indicating value for a 
eheese dairy, or the milk may be thick and 
watery, showing that the oow should go to the 
butcher.

FEEDING HOGS.

The feeding bogs for pork, waicb is more 
less the business of nearly every farmer, should 
be begun as early in this mouth as can he made 
convenient. The new eon being the chief, if not 
sole reliance for feeding, this matter it re 
likely to be delayed until it becomes quite con
venient so gather a portion of that crop. This 
throws the necessary time for feeding into the 
cold weather of December, when it takes a 
much larger quantity of food to make the sat 
amount of flesh and fat. A certain portion of 
caloric it necessary to keep up the body, and 
when the atmosphere becomes cold, the carbon 
of the food, which would turn to tat, it burned 
out, to keep the animal comfortable, and an 
extra consumption is required to answer both 
purposes. Hence the necessity also for tight 
houses and comfortable bedding in severe 
weather. Hogs that have bad the run of a 
good pasturage without other food, will not 
fatten well in lets than five weeks : if not in 
very good condition when brought to the pen 
six weeks will not be too long a time. They 
should be confined, therefore, by the 20th of 
the month at latest.

For the greatest economy of food, close
ms, with floors a foot or more from the 

ground, should be used. These floors may be 
tight, but inclining a little in one direction, 
and sufficiently opened at one side to get rid 
of litter and manure. It we were fattening for 
home consumption and without the strictest re
gard for economy, we should fatten in a small 
pasture with a running stream, providing only a 
shed for sleeping. There is great economy, 
both in grinding and cooking the food of fat
tening hogs. A practical objection to it lies in 
the fact that our great article of food, Indian 
corn, is not sufficiently dry, when the season 
commences, to shell readily, and this circum
stance, and our convenience at a busy period, 

ket it very agreeable to throw into the pens 
the whole ears. Nothing, however, can justily 
the great waste of feeding to any animal on
ground grain.

The Tomato,—Dr. Bonnet, a professor of 
some celebrity, considers it an invaluable arti
cle of diet, and ascribes to it very important 

1. The tomato il one of 
the meet powerful aperients of the materia 
medics, and that for all those affections of the 
liver and organs where calomel is indispensable, 
it ■ probably the moat effective and least bane
ful remedial agent known to the profession. 2. 
That a ihaniaal extract pill eae be obtained 
from it, which will altogether supersede the use 
of calomel in the cure of disease. 4. That he 
has successfully treated diarrhea with Ibis ar
ticle alone. 4. That, when need an article 
of diet, R is almost a aoveriga muwfiy for dys
pepsia or indigestion. That the estiaees in or
dinary should make ass of », either raw, cook
ed, or in the form of catsup, with their daily
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to the amount of Seven Million Dollars.
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i members the feasibility of profiting by the misfortune, of the

Is the greatest alterative ever introduced to the 
public. Tbs Euuwt of blood diseases. The cue 
qsever over Scrofula. It deans cut all Mood im
purities. It it far ahead of aay Sarsaparilla. It 
restores suffering woman. It is n “ 

ale diseases. It cans ot 
3y There have been many worthless i 

frits of Condnrango offered for the erne of disc 
So many, that for awhile people got the idee tint 
Condnrango weald not cure. Remember ! worth
less counterfeits of Coederango will not cure sny- 

Rrmsmbsr ! Genuine Condnrango will cere. 
Remember t we control all the true and genuine 
Condnrango in the country.

OUR CONDURANGO WILL QfifRE.

UNIVERSAL

India Bitters
The Best Bitten ever nude. Restore Debilitated 

Constitutions. Counteract Summer Iattitude. 
Completely Cures Chiite and freer, 
the system against Miasma. Protect against co- 
trades of Comnamptism. Drive .way Rheumatism

JAMES C.BENN, Agent,
OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

i c. 6 42 4 46 mnm 26
a M 6 43 4 44 0 3 1«
3 Tu 6 4.*» 4 4.3 1 7
4 W 6 46 4 41 2 12 9 37
5 I h. 6 47 4 40 .3 13 9 16
6 Fr. 6 49 4 39 4 16 9 55
7S*. 6 50 4 39 5 *v 10 36
9SU. 6 51 4 36 6 24 i; 17
9M. 6 M 4 .35 27 A. 1

10 Tu. 6 55 4 34 S .32 0 47
11 W 6 56 4 .32 9 36 i 39
13 Th 6 59 4 31 10 .36 2 30
IS Fr. 6 59 4 30 11 30 3 24
14 Sa. i* 4 29 A 13 4 l<
15 SU. 4 2S 0 51 5 12
16 M 4 2? 1 19 6
17 Tu. 4 4 26 1 44 6 as
19 W. 5 4 25 ' 2 55 4<>
19 Th. 4 24 t t: !* 29
80 Fr. 8 « 23 2 49 9 19
31 Sa. 9 4 S3 s 13 10 12
88 SU. l n 4 22 3 *3 11
S3 M. 12 4 21 4 21
34 Tu. 13 4 21 5 II 0 10
85 W 15 4 20 S 12 1 15
36 Th. 16 4 19 2 19
87 Fr. 17 4 19 8 37 3 19
38 Sa. 7 18 4 18 9 49 4 17
39 SU 19 4 18 10 57 5 9
3V M. 7 21 4 17 morn. 5 53

Rev. James J.JHill, St. John, 
an D. C

attd Goal. Reps r shattered and preetreteds 
Build up » heelthfol condition of the whole body.

07* These Bitters are compounded of materials 
which are as harmless as they are efficacious, which 
do their work magnificently, curing disease end 
leaving no miechiovo ~
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LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or qnarter.y instalments", extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent isene of CAPITALIZED STOCK 
by the Society gives to its Depositors and Share 
holders increased security.

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Secretory.
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of the kidneys, of tie Bladder, of the Urinary or
gans. It erres » Bright's Disease, triumphs over 
Calculas and stone. It relieves pain fa the back 
mod hips. It restores wasted manhood to activity. 
It may be lakes wifount fear of evil results.

The “ Good Hope,” is the best in the world. We 
have agents who see to the collection of the drag 
m its parity, end who < artfully ship it to ns, ~ 
manufacture of U Is under the charge of as i 
chemists as are to be found in the world ^£0

UNIVERSAL

ATYSSINIA SYRUP
For Worms I Worms ! Worms! It kills 

deed I dead I deed ! It drives Worms out 
of the system. It is foe foe cf the Tçbes Mes 
Sits. It gives 1 bread Worms no chance at all. It 
is a specific » gainst Ckie Worms. It is composed 
Of strictly harmless ingredient. While It destroys 
Worms, it injures no hemsn tissue. It is as safe 
tor young children as for adults.

Ojr- Boats of the Worm Syrups do at much 
harm to the people who take them, at they do to

Beware of form. But rest assured 
that Abyssinia cyrap is safe.

UNIVERSAL

PORTO GIMO
Wot Coughs and Colds.

For Sore Throat aod Week Longs.
For Cheap sod Diptheria.

For all diseases of foe Lungs.
For Catarrh in Head and Nasal Duct.

For Bronchitis sad its kindred diseases.
For Asthma and Pneumonia.

For children who suffer with Whoopiat Cough.
The BEST COUGH MEDICINE in foe world.

By Porto Qimo is an East Indianprescriptio 
It has been eminently successful in the ease 

«sands of sufferers from diseases of throe 
lungs and bronchial apparatus. It is pleasant to 
take, quick in ils action and perfectly sure. Every 
family ought to keep It in foe house.

o u

Laboratory
Is famished with lbs most rompis»» apparatus, swd 
managed by sktUfol rkseaists Night aad day we 
are turuiag out snormoas quantities of fossa total- 
sable remedies. The public cell for them loudly. 
We spare no expense to meet the demand with pore 
and reliable articles.

YOU
MAY 

BE
CONFIDENT

When yon call for the Medicines of the 

UNIVERSAL

Medical and Chemical Company
That you an getting pore aad reliable articles, free 
from all noxious drags, and is able to perform all 
that i* promised for them.

These Universal Medicines

A NT one, wanting, the bust Family SEWING 
A MACHINE, or the Bust lor light manufac
turing purposes, should not toil to see or try one 
of the

Webster Sewing Machines,
(lately patented) before buying any other, ea it has 
many important improvements, over all others, end 
is now being manufactured in large numbers by 
the Canada Sewtao Machihi Cohfaht, Him- 
ilton Ontario, and wherever introduced is boned to 
—I. ,k- Mad, ash has already done In other pieces.

Some of the points of excellence claimed for the 
W «bâter, Yin. :*■

1. Greater simplicity, than has yet been obtain
ed hy any other machine.

5. Superiority of finish end workmanship, Ac.
3. Most d net acting and easily regulated teed.
4. The Intel absence of gear wheels. -
1, The most perfect Shuttle in the world, has 

self-adjusting tension, so that the tension ran be 
each more easily obtained end continued, without 
any alteration, until the Bobbin is quite empty, anil 
also the Bobbins are larger and therefore hold moi e 
thread.

6. The ware parts, are mad ', so as to b ■ taken
ap and therefore always keeping the machine in 
good order. . .

7. Has revolving presser foot, so that the needle 
can be more easily titled and threaded.

8. Is sO simple, that no person cun fail to loam : 
to use one in a short time, and also cannot be put 
ont of time or adjustment by use.

t. h b the most durable, the heaviest and 
eraONOBST made, aod for both tine and heavy 
work, has not aay equal.

10. Has ike bast, mom useful and comp ete set 
of attachments, vis. 1 Plated Patent KufHer, 1 
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In this month the length of days .iecreaw Ih. 9iu.
Tub Times."—The column ot the Moon’. South 

ing gives foe time ot high waler at 1‘arr.lsiro1- 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Ne»port 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tonwetitinc, 3 
hoars and 11 minute, later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, 8t. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 85 minutes later, and at St, John’s 
Newfoundland 30 minutes earlier, than at Halifax. 
At Charlottetown, 8 hour* 54 minutes later. At 
Westport, 2 hours 54 minutes later. At Yar
mouth, 8 hours 30 minutes later.

Fob vas utnera or tux oat.—Add 13 hours 
to the time of the sun's setting, end from the sum 
subtract foe time of rising.

Fou TUB LKXOTH or THE moHT.—Suhtrart the 
time of the sun's setting from 13 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time ol naing next morning.

100 Urnnville Mlrcvl. 109

WILL offer extra Inducements to purchasers 
during the balance of season in all depart

meats.

DRESS GOODS
•t reduced prices, Striped, White end Colored 
Lawns et clearing prices BLACK SILK MAN- 
TLK8 at leee than cost prices.

Straw Hats at Job Prices.
Men’s Tweeds et low prices, together with a large 

stock of
RICH BLACK. SILKS,

FRENCH KID GLOVES, Hosiery, COTTONS, 
Linins, *c., Ac

A. L. WOOD.
sag IS 109 Granville Street.

Quilting gunge, 1 Tnekn .
of Thread, 1 Seeming guagr, I Plate Screw, 7 
needles, 5 Bobbins, 1 oil can filled with oil, and 

of Directions, end ell of which ere given

As we import il large qnantie» direct from the 
Factory, we inlead to be able to sell Webet- r all 
cento lets, with nice Walnut Table at 985 00; 
with, nice pawled cover to lock 938.00 Although 
is some places the Webster it told at 940 and 945.

Alto, Gexkeal Aoûts for the

Singer, Hows, 
and B. M

Little Canadian
Waiser'e

StV $(UV5

a!L iLfrvtU eut.rrvtvrvuv- 
^(VlÀÂMXJLU jlAt<ZJ*(VW(jU

wtwvavvbuL, addkuJj 
b$ I ’H
CUiJru/u£Yl.A

sep 19—3m.

SEWING MACHINES,
Or will fbrniah any Sewing Machine'required. 

Price from $5 up to $100.
Old Machine» taken m exchange for new one. 

Oil and needle» ol all kinds and Sewi-ig Machine 
Findings constantly on hand.

Needles sent to in
of pay

say address, bv 
(Postage stamps will answer.) 
given on all machine» free ot charge.

Also—GaaBBAL Aglet» for the

MAHATIME KNITTER,
Price 890. ,

Are kept by all respectable Drugggista aad Deal
ers in Medicines throughout^Caaeda aad the United

ASK ' -* ASK
FOB FOB

THEM THEM
AND AND I

BE BE 
CERTAIN

THAT THAT
YOU YOU

GET GET
THEM * —~ THEM

The Universal Medical * Chemi 
cal Company,

'! 1 ' 1
Proprietors esed Maas^wfusw»,

. i l . ' 9 i-
$1 BROADWAY NSW TOBK.

ET* Sole Proprietors ead only
th.^lraretiM^tictu.^

.63cTJuH'diiAW
■ni£—16 too 1 .tR ZJJivBAaO

Address

MILLER BROTHERS,
Middleton, Annapolis County, N.

Or Charlottetown, P.E. 1.
Manufacturers Atenu for 

Nora Scotia. P. E. Island and Newfoundland 
Good focal and travelling Agent, wanted, where 

not yet appointed, to whom a good chance will 
be given, to tell, either on commimijn, or on aalary- 
per month.

07” All Machines warranted.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

133 GRANVILLE STREET.!
HALIFAX. N. 8.

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRABIE8.
At vert/ Low Priées, mad solicit Your Order.

THE STOCK ON HAND Cover 16,000 vol
umes, I comprises selections from the works publish
ed by the Meligioue Tract Society of London, tioci- 
ety for promoting Christian Knowledge, Book 
Society, the American Tract Society, Carter’s, Nel
son’», ftiebets, S Union, Hamilton, Adams A Co., 
Johns on A Hunter, Gall end login, Campbell A 
Son, and other». About $6u Libraries, neatly done 
np in boxes, comprising the books of several of foe 
foregoing Publishes», just received from Messrs.

. Campbell A Son, ol Toronto. A liberal discount 
mail, upon re- from foe Society's prices to ministère for their own 

use, and to Sabbath Schools.
The Society have also constantly on hand a large 

assortment of, Illustrated Sabbath School Papers. 
Papers for Teachers with Notes on Internationa. 
Leeaoui ; Sunday School World, Snnday School 
Times, Ac.

Lesson Pipers for Teachers and Scholars,— 
Primary, Intermediate end Advanced.

Hymn B oks with Music:
Bateman’s *00 Hymns and Melodies—50 cento 

perde sen.
Happy Voice», Echo lo Happy Voices—SO cento 

each.
Silver Spray—40 cento ; Songs of Salvation—45 

cento each.
Royal Diadem, and Pure Gold—35 cento eeeh. 
Tract» for Teachers on the Beet Modes of Teach 

ing Commentaries, Maps of Palestine, 8. School 
Reward Cards, Children’» Tracts, Ac.

Address orders to,
A. McBEAN, Secretary,

133 Grenville Street,
may 8 Halifax, N 8.

S.

perfect eauefection, will exchange 
Machine wished.

for any other 
aug 15

E 6LAS60W & CO.,
*

Corner el Barrington and 
Jacob Streets,

HALIFAX. N 8.

IMPORTERS end Dealers in HEWING MA 
CHINES, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Optical 

Goods, Ac.
Attention is particularly directed to

THE “WEBSTER”

SEWING MACHINES.
Specially manufactured for foe City trade. Prices 

rsstaieg from 935, to $79. Casa Custom»» 
will lud this foe CaetretT Hoc»» in the Pro-

fail toCredit System 
Asian WaxTXD. 

oct 3__ Im

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,

Ottawa, uctoubb 3, 1974. 
Authorised discount an Aamricen Invoices anti 

•Mice, 9 per seat.
R. 8. M. BOUCHETTE, 

oct 17 Cimntiesieusr ot Customs,
gm ; Id—a I voc -ATCI ,£ u3Ht»voZTLWiUjO

l T. Mil 6 CO.
Ilavu OB Haao

A LARGE STOCK

They beg to call particular attention 4to theg 
_ Slock of

Blank Books,
Consisting of

LEDGERS, DAYBOOKS,
JOURNALS. CASH BOOKS,

BILL BOOKS, MEMO. BOOKS
K, i*. fit.

I^OMINION PARLIAMENT.

PRIVATE- BILLS.
Parties intending to uieke application to Parlia

ment lor Pm ate Bills, either for granting exclmuve 
privilege*, or conferring corporate power, for com
mercial or other piH|K>*ee of profit, or lor doing any
thing tending to effect foe rghts or propert. ol other

ri«, are hereby notified that they are" required 
the Ro'ea of the two Houses of Parliament 
(which are nub i.hed in lull in the Canada Gaartte,) 

to give TWO MONTHS’ NO « 1CK of the apple 
canoe (clea ly and distinctly specining its neutre 
and object ) in the Osnatla Unset e, and also in a 
newepeper published in the County or Union of 
Connue» affected, sending copies of the papers con
taining the fim end last of such notices la the Pri
vate Bill Office of each House.

All Petitions for Private Bill. muM lie presented 
within three weeks ol the tension.

The Fee now payable for a Private Bdl it Two 
Hundred Dollars.

ROBERT I aMOIN'K.
Clerk of the Senate. 

ALFRRtt PATRICK, 
oct 10 3m. Clerk House of Commons.

STARRS & M'NUTT.
ÜF.S1RK. to call attention of the publie to their 

stock of

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
Hove* Buildehs Uakuwaxe,

NAILS, PAINTS, OILS,
MOUSE FURNISHING COCOS, AC.

Which they offer for sale on roost fern: able terms 
143 A 144 Urrau Wxtkk Sriaar,

And 395 Babbiboto* Smear, 
mit) V Halifax, N H.

Joyful News for the Afflicted

GATES’

LIFE OF MAN

Bitters !
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

DROPSY in Its worst form, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limhe and Fare, 

Asthma, of whatever kind, Dyspepsie, Hibou»ness, 
Consumption, Spitting ol Blood, Bronchitis, hick 
Headache, Running Horae, Erysipelas, Steppage it 
Menses, Kidney and Gravel omplelnt, Mease Is, 
Fevers, Sea Sick area, Spinal Die ease, or Affect ma 
of the Spine, Heart Dieeaee, Pleurisy, Piles, Coble 
and Whooping Cough, Coughs, Diptheria and Sore 

foe Stomach, WotThreat, Pain- in 
tiem. Diarrheas, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mor 
bus, Toothache and Ague, Sprain., Strains, Felons 
Chilblain», Borns, Hcalde, Bruises, Boils, Cute

orma, lihrume 
~ a Mor 

rains, Strains, Felons

Sore Eyes, Lame Back A Bide Cracked Hands, Ac 
uV~ For Certificates, Ac., taken before Justice» 

of foe Peace, aoe Pamphlets, which can be furnish
ed at foe Agencies. - _

For sale by dealers generally.
Aoaaye at Hat-iraa — Brown Bros A Co. 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by
CALEB GATES Ac CO.

m 30 MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.
AaTHAHt.—Take No. 8 Bitten with No. I 

Syrap ; bathe the throat and dies- with the Nerve 
Ointment, and wear a Plaster in foe hollow of the 
feet.

COXSUHPTIOIS, Sl-ITTIXO OT BloOO AND 
BaoacHiTts — Take No. 1 Hitlers with No. I 
Syrap; except in cnees ot weakness, delicate con 
atittiuos, aad young children, when o. I Hitters 
end No. 3 Syrup must be taken, freely using Gates 
A Co.’s Nerve Ointment on the throat and chest 
occasionally letting a piece dissolve in the mouth, 
end run down, and wear constantly a VegeisMe 
Planter between he shi alders and across the hoi 
low or small of the back. If the patient i» easy to 
take cold by damp feet, it wou d be advisable to 

ear a plaster on the hollow of the feet.
FEVERS.

Take No. 1 Bitters with No. 1 and No. 2 
Syrup.,

CERTIFICATES OF CURE.
Clement», Dec. 28, 1859.

Thie ia to certify to the public, that 1 waa 
taken with typhus freer which brought me 
very low. I was then under Mrs. Eleanor 
Geiee' care, and taking her medicine ; the fever 
broke, and 1 was restored to better health than 
1 had enjoyed before. My brother was also 
taken.at the same time with 1 he same complaint, 
and waa restored to good health by taking the 

ledicioe.
Maiiik E. I'ottbk.

Their own Manufacture,
which will be sold at prices cheaper than can be 
imported, sad are guru teed of as good if not

of all descriptions constantly on hand’/ in large

B. T. MUIR ft CO,
189 Gnurvllle Street.OL ......................... . ..AAfekf ere

1 llE

mVmCIAl WESLEYAN,
BATES OF ABYSRTfSIVO

S70 six months ; $40

S4‘ six

A Column—$120 per year ; 
three month».

For One Inch of Space—$6 per year 
months ; S3 three mouths.

FOR TRANSIENT ADYKRTISKMKRTS
First insertion $1 per inch, and each conunuauc* 

85 cents per inch.
SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to the 

above rales.
-----------: o :------------

The Provincial Wbslkyaw is printed bj
THEOPH1LUS,CHAMBERLAIN, at hi» Print-
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up » taire,) where
h has every facility lor execeting

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
with naalaass and desoatch.

7070


